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H MAE MURRAY, THE "NELL BRINKLEY GIRL"
H Who is to be Seen in Lasky-Paramou- Pictures.

H "Twin Beds" is a rollicking, wholesome farce,
H clean, swift-movin- g in its action, brilliantly slangy
M and vivid in its dialogue, and adroit and sure in
B its characterization.

H "THE COMMON LAW"

M Robert W. Chambers' popular novel, "The
B Common Law," has at last come into its own as
m a drama, under the author's personal supervision.

H Owing to the appearance of the new leading
H man, Paul Harvey, who played at the Salt Lako
Hj theatre with Margaret Anglin and made a con- -

H quest worth remembering, the play of next week
H is expected to be of much interest. Mr. Harvey
H scored a notable hit as leading man with Virginia
H a

Harned.
H ' Much is expected of Miss Bryant next week,
H in the role of Valerie West, the young and beau--

H tiful model whose artistic aspirations lead her to
H the studio of the noted artist, where she is re- -

m!f ceived with undisguised delight because of her
K) exceptional qualification for her chosen work.

L The Intensity of her nature, her open frankness
f and unique theories conspire to make her irresist--

I ible. The plot hinges upon social conditions which
wm are of vital interest everywhere.
UK

ft AMERICAN
f

H The Christmas week attractions for th Amer--

Ht lean theatre have more than usual interest for
L Salt Lakers. As a matter of fact it has been the
Hkfe aim of the management to bring back to Salt

B Luke those with whom people here are familiar.HH Willard Mack is scheduled to be here in his
NHHl mpving picture release on Sunday and will be at
HMHJIK the American for four days, beginning with theHHL Sunday matinee. After leaving Salt Lake some- -

thing like a year ago Willard has achieved suc-

cess with startling rapidity. He was signed for
screen work by the Triangle Film corporation
which Js on the lookout constantly for stars that
fit a type. Mack was chosen because of his inate
ability to give visual expression to his roles.

Willard's first picture is "Aloha Oe," a film
version of the beautiful Hawaiian love song of
the same name which translated Into English
means "Farewell to Thee." ,New York critics who
have seen the picture have pronounced it to be
the best production so far released by the Tri-
angle company which is saying a great deal. In
the cast with him is Enid Markey, who first ap-

peared in the Triangle programs in support of
Douglas Fairbanks in "The Lamb," the premiere
Triangle release in Salt Lake six weeks ago.
Miss Markey is accredited with being one of the
most beautiful of America's screen stars and is a
clever actress.

For the Mack engagement which will extend
through four days a special program of Hawaiian
music, the alluring and sentimental strains, which
have no equal in any other country in the world,
will be played by the American concert orchestra
under the direction of Professor J. J. McClellan.

For the latter part of next week and including
Christmas day the feature attraction will also be
noteworthy. Lillian Gish, who is said to be one
of the most beautiful blondes in the world, ia
one of the stars of "The Lily and the Rose."
The other headliner of the picture is none other
than Roszika Dolly, one of the famous Dolly
twins. "The Lily and the Rose" is a picture of
contrasting types of women. Miss "Gish portrays
the lily, the true and affectionate housewife and
Miss Dolly as the rose is the rather flashy
charmer who interrupts the pleasant homo life of
the lily.

LIBERTY I

The story of "The Frame-up,- " the five-ac- t Uni-

versal photo-dram- a featuring the veteran Broad-
way star, George Fawcett, which comes to the
Liberty theatre Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday is an intensely absorbing one. It
has been handled in masterly style by Otis Tur-
ner. It is a story of political bosses and ward
heelers, of bribery, deception, betrayal, revenge, 1

murder and a great love which reaches its full- - J

ness in the dire necessity of its object. J

George Fawcett plays the role of Luke Simms, j

an honest politician, says the press agent. There
ain't no such animal as an honest politician but 1

anyway this one takes delight In giving pleasure
to the small children of the slums. The big boss
does not believe anyone Is honest, and has trav-
eled on the assumption that every
man has his price. So the boss names Luke
Slmms for mayor, thinking that he canfiiufh.is
weakness and bend him to his will when he gets
him elected. A fat city contract is the priz
and the election of Simms to the mayoralty is
the "frame-up.- "

But the frame-u- p proves to be a boomerang
and the story after many exciting experiences
comes to a happy ending with the mayor as the
victor over the grafters.

Another exceptional picture on the program of
the Liberty theatre is a Pathe scenic which is
particularly timely. The subject embraces two
parts, the first of which is devoted to a trip
through one. of the big eastern steel plants and
shows the steps which are being taken by the
company to meet the tremendous demands for
structural steel, armor plate and munitions of 9

war.

EVELYN NESBIT, FAMOUS BEAUTY AND DANCER WHO
IS COMING TO THE ORPHEUM
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